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Abstract: We examine absolute stability of s-stage xplicit 
Runge-Kutta-Nystrrm (R-K-N) methods oforder sfor s = 2, 
3, 4 for y"= f(x, y, y') by applying these methods to the test 
equation: y"+2hy'+ h2y = 0, h > 0. We show the existence of
R-K-N methods of orders two, three and four possessing 
intervals of absolute stability as large as that of explicit 
Runge-Kutta (R-K) methods of respective orders. 
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1. Introduction 
For the general second-order non-linear initial- 
value problem 
y"  =f (x ,y ,y ' ) ,  y (xo)=Yo,  y ' (Xo) =y~, 
(1.1) 
there are two prescriptions for obtaining the 
numerical solutions: one is to reduce (1.1) to a 
system of first-order equations and then use a 
standard numerical method; the second is to use a 
direct numerical method for solving (1.1) such as 
the R -K -N  method (see [4]). It is not clear whether 
or not more accuracy is achieved by following the 
first prescription than by the use of a direct 
method. However, direct methods use compara- 
tively less storage for second-order systems: see 
[5,6,9]. An important characterization f a numeri- 
cal method is its absolute stability (the property 
that the numerical solutions produced by a 
numerical method decay as n --+ oo for f ixed finite 
h). Absolute stability of numerical methods for 
first-order equations is well understood (see for 
example [8]). Stability of the classical fourth-order 
R -K -N  method was first considered by Ansorge 
and TOrnig [1]; however, they considered the 
method applied to the test equation: y"= _~2y, 
thus giving the interval of absolute stability of the 
classical fourth-order Nystr~3m method. Gear [6] 
considered stability of numerical methods for gen- 
eral second-order differential equations. He shows 
that there is a danger in handling second-order 
systems directly, unless it is known that the 
matrices involved are simultaneously diagonaliz- 
able. The problem can also arise in a first-order 
system of equations when different members of 
the system are treated by different methods. 
Chawla and Sharma [3] discussed intervals of ab- 
solute stability of NystrSm methods for the special 
second-order differential equation y" = f (x ,  y). 
Since absolute stability is the property that the 
solutions produced by a numerical method should 
decay (for n ---, oo, for fixed h), for absolute stabil- 
ity of R -K -N  methods for general second-order 
differential equations we take as our test equation 
y"+2Xy '+hZy=O,  h>0.  (1.2) 
(Note that the above test equation has two equal 
eigenvalues each equal to -X. )  The above test 
equation seems reasonable because if we consider 
the equation: y"  - (ct + f l )y '  + ctfly = O, fl > ct > 
0, as a test equation, then the decay process de- 
sired in the numerical solutions will be dominated 
by e -~x. However, for a general R -K -N  method 
when applied to the test equation (1.2), there may 
be deterioration of the relative error; in fact, 
Rutishauser [9] has shown that the relative rror of 
the classical fourth-order R -K -N  method does 
deteriorate in ease of equal eigenvalues. This prob- 
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lem of deterioration of relative error for the gen- 
eral fourth-order R -K -N  method was examined 
by Chawla and Sharma [2] and some new R-K -N  
methods were proposed for which the relative er- 
ror does not deteriorate in case of equal eigenval- 
ues. In view of this observation, for the study of 
absolute stability of R -K -N  methods by means of 
the test equation (1.2) it is therefore necessary to 
ensure that the relative error (F~) does not de- 
teriorate for R -K -N  methods possessing intervals 
of absolute stability. To illustrate this consider, for 
example, the following second-order R -K -N  
method which possesses an interval of absolute 
stability but for which the relative error de- 
teriorates: 
Y,+1 =Y,  + hy" + h2k l /2 ,  
Y,~+I =Y,~ + h(k ,  + ke) /2 ,  
where 
k ,  =f (x , ,y , ,y ,~) ,  
k z =f (x ,  + h,  y ,  + by" - h2k~/2 ,  y" + hk~).  
For this method, when applied to (1.2), the char- 
acteristic roots are 1 - H, 1 - H + H 2 - H3/2 ,  
(),h =H) .  Consequently, the solutions provided 
by the method decay (for n--+ ~,  for fixed h) 
provided 0 < H < 2 and hence the method has an 
interval of absolute stability (0, 2). However, for 
this method the asymptotic relative rror (see (2.5)) 
is given by F~ = - )~2h/2  + O(h2). This indicates 
that for (1.2) the method has essentially lost one 
order. 
The object of the present paper is to examine 
absolute stability of explicit R -K -N  methods of 
orders two, three and four defined by 
Y,,+1 =Y,, + hy~ + h 2 ~ a ik  i + T, , (h) ,  (1.3a) 
i= l  
y;,+ , - yi, + h __ b,k , + T" ( h ), (1.3b) 
i=l  
where 
k ,  =f (x , , ,y , , , y ,~) ,  
i--1 
k i =f  x,, + otih, y,, + aihy" + h 2 E Bijkj, 
i=1  
,-1 /,,.) 
y2+hj~=ly ,  j , i=  2(1) s, 
r .(h),  r ' (h)  = O(hs+l). 
The equations of conditions governing the param- 
eters of R -K -N  methods of various orders can be 
found in [7]. In the following we show the ex- 
istence of second, third and fourth order R -K -N  
methods for which the relative error does not 
deteriorate and which possess intervals of absolute 
stability as large as those possessed by R -K  meth- 
ods of respective orders. 
2. Relat ive error for R -K -N  methods  
We first consider the relative error for R -K -N  
methods as proposed by Rutishauser [9]. Consider 
the linear second-order differential equation with 
constant coefficients 
Y" - (a +/~)Y' + aBY = 0, (2.1) 
subject o the initial conditions 
y(Xo)  =Y0, Y ' (Xo)  =Y(J. 
Let Y. = (y,, y,)T, then the exact solution of (2.1) 
at x = x o + nh can be written as 
(0_ 1 )  
II, = A"Y  o, A = e hS, B= aft a + B " 
(2.2) 
Let $'. =(9  n, hy') v denote the numerical ap- 
proximations for Y. obtained by a method defined 
by (1.3) by neglecting T, (h) ,  T ' (h) .  For the 
numerical integration of (2.1) (for which the solu- 
tions are exponential) by a method defined by 
(1.3) we may write 
T',,+, = CY. ,  n = 0, 1, 2 . . . . .  (2.3)  
Following Rutishauser [9] we introduce the rel- 
ative-error function F, defined by 
F -  logy(x ) - log f i (x ) ,  x = x o + nh. (2.4) 
X - -  X 0 
(Relative error per unit length of the integration 
interval.) The asymptotic (x--+ ~)  behaviour of 
the error function F is described by 
r~ = (ah - log #)/h ,  (2.5) 
where a is an eigenvalue with greatest real part of 
the matrix A, and g is an eigenvalue with greatest 
absolute value of the matrix C. For the differential 
equation (2.1), assuming a>/3,  the absolutely 
largest eigenvalue of the matrix C which, for small 
h, lies in the neighbourhood of e "h, is given by 
t* = e ~'h - D (e '~h ) /D ' (e  "h ), (2.6) 
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where D(/~) = IC - ~II, I being the unit matrix. 
For a method of particular order s as defined 
by (1.3), with the help of (2.6) we may write (2.5) 
as 
h~g~(a, fl) +O(h  ~+1) 
&- -  ' (2.7)  
where gs(a, fl) is a certain function of a, fl and the 
parameters of the particular method of order s 
(see, for example, [2]). 
The behaviour of a particular method for in- 
tegration over a large interval may therefore be 
adjudged by the measure of relative error F~o of F. 
When a--, fl, (2.7) indicates a possible deteriora- 
tion of the relative error (loss in order by one). As 
pointed out above, before discussing absolute sta- 
bility of R -K -N  methods by means of test equa- 
tion (1.2), we must ensure that the relative error 
for these methods does not deteriorate. Conse- 
quently, for these methods we shall require that 
= o. (2 .8 )  
3. Absolute stability of R -K -N  methods 
We next examine absolute stability of R -K -N  
methods. Consider an s-stage sth-order R -K -N  
method defined by (1.3), neglecting T,(h),  T ' (h) ,  
applied to (1.2); we may write the numerical ap- 
proximations obtained as 
~'~+1=R(H)Y, ,  n=0,1 ,2  . . . . .  Xh=H.  (3.1) 
It may be noted that the matrix R(H)  is the 
matrix C with a = fl = -X.  
Definition 3.1. Let r~, 2 denote the eigenvalues of 
R(H) .  An interval (0, H~) is said to be an interval 
of absolute stability of a method defined by (1.2) if, 
for all H ~ (0, H~), Irl,21 < 1. 
It may be noted that our present definition of 
absolute stability is different from the one used for 
discussing absolute stability of Nystri3m methods 
for y" =f ix ,  y )  in [3]. 
In the following we discuss intervals of absolute 
stability of R -K -N  methods of orders two, three 
and four. We show the existence of R -K -N  meth- 
ods of orders two, three and four which possess 
intervals of absolute stability as large as those 
possessed by R -K  methods of respective orders. 
3.1. Intervals of absolute stability of second-order 
R -K -N  methods 
For s = 2 from the equations of conditions (see 
[7]) a 2 4: 0, 3'21 :~ 0, b z 4: 0, the remaining parame- 
ters are given by 
a I = ½-  a2, b I = 1 - b2, 
3'2, = -2 ,  b2 = (3.2) 
where a 2, b 2, fl21, a2 are free parameters. We 
denote this family of methods by M2(a2; a 2, b2; 
fl21). For these methods it can be shown that if 
R = (Rq)2.j=l, then 
Rll = 1 -- ½H 2 + 2a2ct2 H3 + a2f12~n4, (3.3a) 
R12 = 1 - H + 3a2a2H 2 + 2a2f121H 3, (3.3b) 
R22 = -H2[1  - H -  b2f121H2], (3.3c) 
R22 = 1 - 2H + 3H2 + 2b2/321H 3. (3.3d) 
With the help of (2.5), (2.6) and (3.3) we obtain 
~2(O7, Or) = (b2/~21 + a20/2)ot 4. (3.4) 
Now methods of the family M2(a~; a2, b2; fl21) 
will satisfy (2.8), provided that 
b2f121 + a2t~ 2= 0. (3.5) 
For R -K  methods of order two the interval of 
absolute stability is known to be (0, 2) (see [8]). To 
show the existence of second-order R -K -N  meth- 
ods with interval of absolute stability (0, 2), we 
choose a 2 --- fl21 = 0. Obviously (3.5) is satisfied for 
all methods of the family M2(a2; 0, bz; 0). For 
methods of the family M2(a2; 0, be; 0), for the 
matrix R( H)  we have rL2 = 1 - H + H2/2 .  Conse- 
quently, all second-order R -K -N  methods of the 
family M2(a2; 0, b2; 0) possess an interval of 
absolute stability (0, 2) which is of the same size as 
the interval of absolute stability of all second-order 
R -K  methods. 
3.2. Intervals of absolute stability of third-order 
R -K -N  methods 
For s = 3, from the equations of conditions (see 
[7]), a z 4: 0, 3'21 4: 0, 3'32 4: 0, b 3 ~# 0, the remaining 
parameters are given by 
[3a 2 -  1 +6a3(a3-c t2)  ] 
a I = [6a2 ] ' 
[1 - 6a3ot3] 
a2 [6a2 ] ' 
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(3 .2  - 2)  [1 - 2630/31 
b3 = [60 / , (a2  - a3) ]  ' b2 [20/21 
[1 - 6b2& 1 - 6b31332 ] 
b~ = 1 - b 2 - b3 ,  1331 = [6b3] ' 
1 
3'21 = 0/2' 732 [6b3a2 ] , 731 = a3 -- 3'32' 
provided 0/3 4= 0, 0/2 4= 0/3, where 0/2, 0/3, 1321,/332 are 
free parameters. This family of methods will be 
denoted by M3(a2, 0/3; a3; f12~, f in). For the case 
0/3 = 0, a family of methods can be obtained from 
M3(0/2, 0/3; a3; fl21, 1332) by considering the limit- 
ing case 0/3--' 0; in this case one obtains a four- 
parameter family of methods M}l)(a3, b3; fl21, 1332) 
with a2 = -~ and b 3 as a free parameter. Similarly, 
for the case 0/2--0/3, a family of methods can be 
obtained from M3(a 2, 0/3; a3; fl21, 1332) by consid- 
ering the limiting case 0/2---' a3; in this case one 
obtains a four-parameter family of methods 
M3~2)(a3, b3; 132" 1332) with 0/2 = a3 = ~ and b 3 as a 
free parameter. 
For methods of the family M3(0/2, a3; a3; 
1321,/332) it can be shown that if R = (Rij)/24=1, 
then 
Rla = 1 - 1H2 + ½H 3 
+ [a21321 + a3(f131 +/332) - 4a37320/2] H4 
- 2a3( 13323'21 + 732 f121 ) H5 
-- a3f132 1321 H6 , (3 .6a)  
R,2 = 1 - H + ½H 2 + 2[a2f12, + a3(f13, + 1332) 
+ a33'320/2 --  4a37323'21 ] H 3 
+ [ a31332a2 - 4a3 ( 13323'21 "1- 732 1321 )]  H4  
-- 2a3f132f121 H5 , (3.6b) 
R2, = -H2[1  -H+½H 2 
+ 2b3 (#32721 + 732#21 ) H3 
+ b3f132 f121H4] , (3.6c) 
- +i l l  -3H R22=I  2H 3 2 2 3 
+ b3 [ fl320/2 - 4( fl32721 + 3'32 f12, )] H4 
- 2b3f132f121HS.  (3.6d) 
With the help of (2.5), (2.6) and (3.6) we obtain 
73(0/, 0/)= --0/5 [a2f12~ + a3(f131 + fl32) (3.7) 
-- 2(a33'320/2 + b3732 fl21) - b313320/2] •
Therefore, for third-order R -K -N  methods (2.8) 
is satisfied provided that 
a21321 + a3(133, + 13 2) 
- (2a33'32a2 + 2b37321321 + b31332a2) = 0. (3.8) 
For all R -K  methods of order three the interval of 
absolute stability is (0, 2.51) (see [8]). It is easily 
seen that for all third-order R -K -N  methods 
M3(ot2 ,  0t3; 0; 0, 0)  with a 2, 0/3 free, M3(1)(0, b3; 
0, 0) and M~2)(0, b3; 0, 0) with b 3 free, (3.8) is 
satisfied, and for these methods, ra. 2 = 1 -  H 
+ ½H 2-  -~H 3. Consequently, for all these third- 
order R -K -N  methods the interval of absolute 
stability is (0, 2.51). 
3.3. Intervals of absolute stability of fourth-order 
R -K -N  methods 
For s = 4, from the equations of conditions (see 
[2]), or2 ~ 0, a3~1,  b3 :~ 0, b4~0,  743 d:0, 3'32 :#0, 
the remaining parameters are given by 
1 - 2a 2 
a 4 = 1, b3 = 12a,(1 - a3) (a3-  a2) '  
3 - 4a 2 - 40/3 + 6a20/3 
b4 = 12(1 - a2)(1 - a , )  ' 
a3(1 - 2a3)(1 -- a3) b3 ' 
b2 = - 0/2(1 20/2)(1 a2) 
b 1 = 1 - b 2 -  b 3 -  b4, al = bl, 
a i=b i (1 -0 / i )  , i=2 ,  3, 4, 
1 
3'21 = a2 ,  732 = 24b3a2(1  _ a3 ) , 
3'31 = 0/3 - 732, 743 = b3 (1 - a3 ) /b4 ,  (3 .9 )  
3'42 = [b2(1 - a2) - b3732]/b4 ' 
3'41 = 1 - 3'42 -- 3'43, 
1 b2(1 - a2) 
1331 - 24b3(1 _ a3 ) b~(1 - a3) 13zl - 13,2, 
1 b3 a3 
1342 24b40/2 b4 fin - ~'-~2 1343' 
3 - 4a 3 b2(a2 - 0/3) 
1341 = 24b,(1 - a3)- - b,(1 - a3) 
- # :1  - #4:  - B43 ,  
provided that a 2 ~ a 3, a 3 4: 0, 0/2 @ 1, w i th  a 2, a3,  
1321, fl32, 1343 as free parameters. This family of 
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methods will be denoted by M4(a 2, a3; /321' /332' 
/343)" For a 2 =or 3 a family of methods can be 
obtained from M4(ot2, tt3,/321, /332' /343) by consid- 
ering the limiting case a 3 ~ et2; in this case ot 2 = Ot 3 
= ½ and we obtain a four-parameter family of 
methods M4~°(b3; flEa,/332, fl43) with b 3 as a free 
parameter.  For the case a 3=0,  a 2=½ and we 
obtain a four-parameter family M4(2)(b3; /321, /332, 
/343) with b 3 as free parameter. For the case a 2 = 1, 
a 3 = ½ we obtain a four-parameter family of meth- 
ods M~l)(b4; /321, /332, /343) with b4 as a free param- 
eter. It may be noted that Lt~l)t~_. • --4 ~3, ~,0 ,½)  is the 
classical fourth-order R -K -N  method. 
For  methods of the family M4(a  2, a3; 
/321' /332' /343) it can be shown that if R "~- ( R i j ) i , j= l ,2  
then 
Rll  = 1 - ½H 2 + ½n 3 - ~H 4 
-- 2a3(/3320t 2 + Y32/321)n 5 
- a3/332/321H6, (3.10a) 
R12 = 1 - H + ½H 2 - {H 3 
- (3a3f132a 2 + 4a3v32f121) H 4 
-- 2a 3/332f121 H5 , (3.10b) 
R:1 = - / - / :  [1 - /¢  + ½~/~ - !6/43 + { b3/33:/3:~ 
+ b4(/34:/3:, +/343(/3~1 + tG) )  
-- 4b4 ( Y43/332°t2 "q"/343Y32°~2 + ')t43~32/321 ) }H4 
-2b4 (/343/332a2 + ~'43/332/321 
+ /343Y32/321) H 5 -- b4/343/332/321H6] , (3 .10c)  
R22 = 1 - 2H+ 3H2-  2H'  + ~H 4 -  2[b3/332/321 
+b4(/342/321 +/343(/33, + fl32)) 
- 3b 4 ('g43/3320t2 + f143V32a2 ) 
-4b4Y,3V32f12,] n '  + [ 3b4f143f132a2 
+ 4b4 (/343Va2/321 + 743/332/321 )] H6 
+ 2b4/343f132f121 n7 .  (3 .10d)  
With the help of (2.5), (2.6), (3.9) and (3.10) we 
obtain 
g4(ot,  a )  = ~t 6 [2b4 (]t43/332tx 2 +/343]t32ot2 
-'t- "Y43"Y32/321) -- a3B32a2 -- b3/332f121 
- b4f142f12a - b4/343 ( f13a + fl32)]. (3.11) 
Therefore, for fourth-order R -K -N  methods, (2.8) 
will be satisfied provided that 
2 b4 (V43f132a2 + fl,3V32a2 + V,3732 fl21 ) 
- (a3~32'~2 + b3~32&~ 
-{" b4(f124/321 +/343(/331 -4-/332))) = 0. (3.12)  
For all R -K  methods of order four the interval of 
absolute stability is (0, 2.78) (see [8]). It is easily to 
verify that all fourth-order R -K -N  methods of 
the families M4(ot2, or3; 0, 0, 0) with Or2, Ot 3 free, 
M4°)(b3; 0, 0, 0) and M4t2)(b3; 0, 0, 0) with b 3 free 
and M~3)(b4; 0, 0, 0) with b 4 free, (3.12) is satisfied 
and that for these methods rl .2= 1 -  H+ ½H E 
~H 3 +~H 4. Consequently,  for all these 
fourth-order R -K -N  methods the interval of ab- 
solute stability is (0, 2.78). 
4. Conc lud ing  remarks  
In Section 3 we examined absolute stability of 
R -K -N  methods by means of the test equation 
(1.2), ensuring that the relative error does not 
deteriorate. We have shown the existence of 
R -K -N  methods of orders two, three and four 
possessing intervals of absolute stability as large as 
that possessed by R -K  methods of respective 
orders. 
It may be noted here that whenever numerical 
methods for the initial value problem (1.1) written 
as a first-order system, are compared with direct 
methods for (1.1), it is the classical fourth-order 
R -K -N  method which is taken as a representative 
of direct methods. For the classical R -K -N  
method applied to the test equation (1.2), F~o 
deteriorates (loss of one order) as already pointed 
out by Rutishauser [9]. Also for this method 
r l .  2 = 1 - H + ½H 2 -- ~H 3 + ~H 4 + ~H 5 + 9JgH 6 
___ ~g6H3( -480  + 384H - 144H 2 + 32H 3 
+ 64H 4 + 16H 5 + H6) 1/2, 
Table 1 
The method M~°(½ ; 0, 0, 0) 
Oti flq Yij ai bi 
o ~ '~ 6 
L 0 ± ! 2 2 2 6 6 
2 4 2 6 6 
1 o ~ o o o ~ o 
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which indicates an interval of absolute stability of 
size 1.33 only. 
As noted above, the classical fourth-order 
R -K -N  method is M~t)(a; ~, 0, ½). It is interest- 
ing to note that by a suitable adjustment of the 
free parameters (/3's) in the family M4(l)(b3; fl2t, 
fl32, fl43), we can obtain an equally simple fourth- 
order R -K -N  method, namely the method M~1)(½; 
0, 0, 0), for which F~ does not deteriorate and for 
which the interval of absolute stability is (0, 2.78), 
as large as that of the fourth-order R -K  method. 
This method is displayed in Table 1 and may be 
considered an 'improved and stabilized fourth- 
order R -K -N  method'. 
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